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THE SPIRIT OF LATEST DES
PATCHES.

Secretary Forsters policy is, “Show 
the Irish red coats and _eteel.”

Jules Ferry’s Infidel Government 
has been overthrown—a just judg
ment of God.

Gambetta haç been asked to form a 
new Government. The result is not 
yet announced.

The London Times reccommends 
the suspension of the Habeas Cor- 
jms act in Ireland.

Mr. Bourinot, sou of Senator 
Bourinot, has been appointed Clerk 
of the commons in Mr. Patrick’s 
place.

There is an Irish farmer named 
Boycott. His harvesting is not yet 
done, because as lie is hateful to the 
tenants no one will work for him. 
The Government have sent soldiers 
to defend the harvesters. The 
Orangemen have turned out strong, 
and marched to Boycott’s, not to 
help Boycott though,, but again to 
have a clash with the Catholics whom 
they hate. There are now 1,000 
troops at Boycotts farm.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.

The Sackville Post too is of the 
opinion that wc should have agricul
tural education for our farmers sons, 
and thinks that the Board at its first 
meeting should move in this direc
tion. We are precisely of the same 
way of thinking, and if we are not 
much mistaken the establishment of 
a college, of three or four professors 
of agriculture, and a model farm 
choicely stocked in New Brunswick, 
has for some time past been the desire 
of at least one member of the Local 
Government, Hon. Michael Adams. 
Wo should therefore not be much sur
prised if the Board would take the 
preliminary steps in this matter at its 
first meeting ; and the prolimiary step 
would be to draw up a resolution en
dorsing this view, and presenting the 
same to the Executive Government.

We think the time has now come 
when the farmers of this country 
should be put on the same tooting as 
others. They contribute largely to 
the maintenance of our school system, 
but they derive the least benefit from 
it. We all know that we are far be
hind the age in farming and stock 
raising in this country; and that as a 
rule those who settle down on the 
faim have little ambition to try any
thing else. All the aspiring youtti 
from the country, either become tea
chers, go to town to-look for a situ
ation, or go away to seek their for
tunes, disdaining to take the plough 
handle for a living as their fatheis had 
done. Indeed the most of boys in 
country places who can read and 
write well, are too big to work about 
a farm ; while for those who attend 
high school the degrading work is 
quite out of the question. This is be
cause farming conducted at its best, is 
said to be a work which anybody can 
do; it requires no education they 
say, and consequently is not high 
toned enough for a young lad who 
can say “Mensa mensae, mensae, 
mensam, etc. Anybody can sow oats, 
or buckwheat, and it is no great art 
to plough—and what w a ploughman 
anyway ! So off they go. and leave 
their poor old fathers to grub it out, 
their backs bent to the field.

This state of affairs should 
be brought to an end, but under 
existing things our Free Schools only 
make it worse—educating the youth 
into ideal men, and not giving them 
any tastes for the rough realities of 
life. Who wants to hear the brindled 
cow “ moo-oo-oo every morning at 
the bars, who has heard Ulysses 
thunder under the walls of Troy in 
Homer?”

Therefore we repeat, farming and 
its kindred employment should be 
raised to the level oi a science, should 
be taught in college as the other 
sciences are; and instead then of dis 
daiuing to do the work of which Ciu- 
cinnatus was not ashamed, ambitious 
country youths will take pride in being 
scientific farmers.

We may say that the small tuition 
fee would almost maintain the running 
expenses of the institution. A farm 
large enough to supply the hay and 
grain for the model stock might be 
attached to the college, and the sowing 
and harvesting could be done by the 
students. The propagation of the 
stock would supply the falii.'.'V off"; 
there would be good prices paid for 
the surplus cattle ; and then there 
would be nothing not quite self 
maintaining but the professors; while 
the receipts we have mentioned 
would pay their salaries. The only 
cost worth thinking about then, 
would be the erection of the building, 
stocking and purchase of farm. But 
the Doi inion Goverumcutshould aid 
in this.

TOWN AFFAIRS AND OUR 
OFFICIALS.

—*)—
The smuggling season is now over, 

and our Custom House officials may 
go up and drink the smuggled wine 
with enemies of Hon. Peter 
Mitchell who gave them their places. 
We hope Hon. Mackenzie Bowel I 
has cut out our article on the mis
management of our Custom House, 
and the disregard of Customs laws 
tolerated by our collector and his 
staff. Perhaps we had better refresh 
his memory. Every ship charterer 
on the Miramichi, who uses wines, 
smuggles the same, or the greater 
part of them from Mediterranean 
ports; and as every charterer hasp. 
bosom friend or two Jjwho would 
“ like to get a keg or two of that 
wine cheap,” Mr. Bowell may have 
some idea of the extent to which the 
revenue is defrauded on the Mir
amichi in the mere matter of wines. 
And if a ship happens to get lost, it 
is then the rude outsidi world gets a 
glance at the inward things. When 
the “Saga” stranded at Escuminac, 
she had a large keg of costly wine for 
a certain Chatham gentleman, and 
there was a box of silver plated ware 
and other valuables—all no doubt 
“ Ship stores.” But suppose these 
things had belonged to Mr. Jabez 
Snowball, it would not have been 
necessary at all to mark thorn “ Ship 
stores,”—if ho wanted to get them in 
“ privately ; ’ because the whole 
staff of Customs officials are such 
admiring slaves of that Gentleman 
that, to accommodate their feelings 
they have thus qualified their duties:

First—duty to Mr. Snowball.
Second—duty to our office.
The mere fact of collector Fergus

on, and Mr. A. D, Sheriff, turning 
traitor to Hon. Peter Mitchell and 
surrendering their souls and bodies 
before Mr. Snowballs great altar of 
deals and groceries is a small matter

or even that Mr. Thomas Crimmins 
“went back” on Hon. Peter Mitchell 
that Mr. Connors is a zealot for Mr. 
Snowball,» or that Mr. Carmichael 
went openly boasting through the 
streets that he defied Mit
chell and proclaimed his a! 
legiance to the shrine of Pork; 
that Mr. Vondy went about ’the side
walks and said he would place his 
situation in the hollow of his hand; 
that Snowball he wanted and 
Snowball he’d vole for—are small 
matters to us compared with the gross 
neglect of duty which has character-

public offices here contain nests of 
raitors now is bad enough—though, 
as we have said before these public 
officials have the right as Judas had 
to sell the man who gave them all 
this, audio give a bond of body and 
soul to Mr. Snowball,—but this could 
be overlooked if they were faithful to 
the trust the Government repose in 
them. But traitors in one case, they 
are unfaithful in the other, and the 
sooner the public service is purged of 
them the better.

This miserable sympathy which is 
felt in small coteries here for some of 
the unfaithful ones, is hardly credit
able to the party. The Conservatives of 
this little place have been walked over 
—they have not even a voice in clear
ing the gutter off the streets ; and 
it is now high time the change came 
We only believe in the theory “To 
the victors belong the spoils” when 
retaliating upon our enemies’ To the 
faithful Conservatives of this town 
belong the offices now so shamefully 
disgraced. The only spoils the other 
party here can have are hogreeveships 
and the management of the gutters, 
aud these they cling to like tyrants. 
What would they not do if they had 
higher powers and decent patronage ! 
These Chatham offices should be 
cleansed and Hon. Peter Mitchell 
will >eo the cleaning to be 
to the interest oi the

Loggie was only worthy of praise so 
long as he served the man whose 
strong point is Pork. This is how 
“A” puts its. “The mistake this Writer 
makes is glaring, for instead of say
ing that Mr. Loggie had given satis- 
faation to the people, had he said he 
had given satisfaction to J. B. Snow
ball in the way he surveyed his 
lumber for him he would have come 
much nearer the honest truth.”

It is unnecessary to go further. Mr. 
Savoy led the poll by a handsome 
majority, and had a splendid list of 
nominators; we all know that—and 
we also know that next year Mr. 
Loggie will be left home, and Mr. 
Johnson will be elected.

We shall always be glad to hear 
from our correspondent, but we do 
not think the paragraph spoken of is 
worth the notice of any respectable 
mau.

Irresponsible 
ers.

SLANDER-

'Die other day the Ottawa 
correspondent of the Toronto Globe 
—who is by the way, an Infidel— 
wrote to his'-fiaper that if contrac
tors or speculators wanted a “soft 
thing” at Ottawa, all they had to do 
was to tip the officials a wink and 
arrange with them privately’. The 
statement naturally made the 
res pec able papers everywhere 
indignant, and the slanderer was 
called upon to mention one particular 
case to substantiate his charge. He 
has not done so and the press of the 
Dominion now brands him as a 
common liar.

The other day in like manner, a 
weekly paper in this Province 
published a statement concerning 
alleged fraud about disposal of the 
Public Lands by the Crown Land 
Department at a recent sale held at 
Fredericton.

Of course statements like this 
appear!ugXn a decent journal like 
the Globe, edited at least by gentle* 
men, if Infidels, are damaging if 
left to pass without being shown 
to be false. But we Lope no official 
in the province will degrade himself 
by contradicting the statement 
made in the publication referred to.

JULES FERRY’S DOWNFALL.

Jules Fekht aud his infamoub tool 
prefect Constans, have fallen, and 
with them the godless government 
that has done nothing since it went in 
in September^ but turn Monks and 
Jesuits ont of their convents, and 
enter sacred dwellings like robbers

ized the indoor aud the outdoor #tafld£r lli8llt and expel the inmates, 
of the Custom House. That "our There is enough of the old tradition,,

yet left in the breast of France, and 
enough of Christianity too, to rise in 
time to crush the godless things who 
would banish God from France, by 
law, aud overthrow those seats of 
learning which have shone in France 
when all the rest of the world was 
dark This is why when the Cham
bers inet on Thursday one member 
called the Government “the lock- 
pickers association,” and another the 
“Government of burglars,” referring 
to the manner of the expulsions, and 
the forcible entries into sacred clois
ters.

Ferry and his infamous followers 
resigned, and Gambetta was called 
upon to form a Government—whether 
he will undertake to do so at this try
ing moment remains to be seen. We 
should not wonder very much to see 
the vile decrees of Constans soon 
wiped off the statute books, and the 
exiled religious called back again to 
those institutions from which they 
have been so ruthlessly driven,

justin McCarthy.

We see by our late despatches that 
Mr. Jnstin McCarty one of the grea* 
'est,and most impartial of living writ
ers,has enrolled his name on the Land 
League’s list. Mr. McCarty as most 
of our readers know is author of “A 
history of Onr Times,” a book by the 
way it would become many of them 
better to read than the vile yellow 
co'ored stuff doled out to them by 
catch penny vendors, to whom the 
morals of the people are nothing, pro-, 
vided they can get the cent. Mr/ 
McCarty we may say is a Protestant, 
bnt a more impartial book than his 
we have never read.

THRILLING WORDS-

The Land League in Longhrea has 
issued an address concluding as fol
lows :—The solemn hour strikes upon 
the dial of time. The terrible his
tory of your long-suffering country 
flies open before you. Approach it, 
men of Ireland ; write upon its most 
glorious page the imperishable word 
“Freedom.” God save Ireland.

The Toronto Globe earnestly advo
cates Maritime Union for the throe 
Lower Àovinoes. We wish the Globe 
would be gdod enough to mind its 
own business.

When a certain St. John paper 
wants to have a hit at Count deBmy 
it strikes the Portland school manage
ment. «• U -

Cooley Milk Cans.
I am sale manufacturer for the agent for 

the Cooler Patent Milk Cans in the four 
northern counties. No dairy shout 1 be with
out this excellent article, which is now used 
entirely by the Dublin and numerous other 
creamery associations. For sale low.

H P MARQUIS.
Canard St, Chatham, N B 

Chatham, Oet 18, 1880—tf

GRANITEWARE.
I hare received a large stock of granite- 

ware, consisting of all articles htthert# in 
the tin line ; among which are Pans of alt 
kinds. Preserve Pots and Kettles, Tea and 
Coffee Pots, ko, Ac, glaisod a la porcelain, 
and guaranteed never to rust.

H P MARQUIS,
____ ________________ Cunard St, Chatham

WHAT THE N. P. IS DOING FOR 
HALIFAX.

A correspondent of the Star who 
has recently been in Halifax gives ns 
the following notes from bis diary:—

A few weeks ago 1,000 tons ot coal 
were leaving Spring Hilt daily, and 
tlie average per day 1'or tl.o whole 

public ' summer xVill bo upwards of -Juj mts>

The subscriber has now im stock and is 
daily receiving the best make of stoves from 
the Meneton and Amherst foundries. His 
Stock comprises 25 different kinds, which in
clude the Star, Waterloo and Farmer, which 
are the best approved family Cooking Stoves 
made. Low for cash or at satisfactory pur
chase. H P MARQUIS,

Canard St, Chatham

Tinware, Tinware.
The Subscriber also offers a varied and 

extensive stock of tinware, including Pails, 
Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pans, Coal 
Hods, Lanterns, Milk Strainers, Milk Pane, 
Floor Sifters, Calenders, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, Ao, Ao. All 
at the lowest figures for cash ; easy terms on 
approved credit.

B—I make most of my own wares 
and can afford to sell at bottom prices.

HP MARQUIS,
Cunard St, Chatham

~-------- --------- :-----------------------------
To Tailors and Gutters.

A Cutter of twenty years’ first-class ex
perience in Ameriea and Britain, has in
vented instruments for measuring coats and 
pants, which will produce per’ect fitting 
garments without the need of trying on. 
For particulars address, inclosing stamp : 
R G MeLellan, p. o. box 118, Guelph, Ont. 
octSO 13isAw

tan

‘North Star

JETA.

service and the interest of the party. 
Sympathy on men like Mr. Ferguson 
and others of his principles is wasted. 
They soon lost their sympathy for 
Mr. Mitchell when they saw the pork 
influence was at the time, aided by 
false issues and the inventions of 
demagogues, likely to overwhelm 
everything. We shall publish more 
in a day or two.

We invite correspondence 
farmers on this subject.

from

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Omt correspondent A sends us a 
long letter from Alnwick which we 
do not publish. It is not worth while 
to print any reply to the paragraph 
A complains about. Nobody paid 
any attention to it; and events the 
best answer of all, conclusively show
ed what it wtfs made of, A ought 
to know nqw, that when a newspaper 
edilof “'"k8 80 low in the moral scale, 
that Truth is ;'wa>’s him in
ordinate to Malice and u.° own cuds, 

*
no one pays any attention to what... 
says, after they have once found him 
out. Such men are the lepers of 
society, contaminating all they touch ; 
and the less either A or wc meddle 
with them, the better it is lor us.

In the paragraph referred to the 
praises ot Mr. Loggie, councillor, 
were highly sounded; but all who 

| read this knew well enough, that Mr.

A leading person at the London
derry mines informs me that it is very 
probable that in a year or two there 
will be four times as many, men em
ploye 1 there in the iron manufacture 
as there are now.

I learn that 23,000 tons of plaster 
were shipped from tho port of Wind
sor alone daring September last, and 
17,000 in October. -

A LESSON TO « CADS.”

A few days ago a gentleman in 
Toronto was walking down tho city, 
when a cad came along ane hit the 
gentleman’s dog with a cane which 
he was swinging as ho strode. Next 
day the following advertisment ap
peared in the njail.

If THE UNDERBRED CAD WHO 
STRUCK my dog “ Toby ” with » eq,ne ou 
King Street last night- and who was only 
protected by having a lady with him, dont 
some to l>7 Yonge street to-morrow and apolo
gize, I will eut his ear off the first time we 
meet

JNO. M MCFARLAXB.

Our blessings with you John 

Mcfarlane !

They burnt Parnell in effigy in 
various parts of England the other 
day instead of Guy Fawkes. •

We think Coroner Rigby ought to 
be dismissed.

IS THE BEST ADVERTIZING 
MEDIUM]

IN THE PROVINCE

ooteide of St. John.
issue goes to

Its first

1,400 Subscriber

which includes the “list” of the 
“ Fredericton Star.”

II STAR H

Will be sold on the Streets of

Chatham, Newcastle and 
Bathurst,

And also through the lesser 
towns of the North.

It will also be found for sale eu the

Steamboats and • the Inter
colonial Railway,

VEGETABLE SJCILlfo

HAIR

Every year increases the populari
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation ; 
vhich is due to merit alone. We 

can assure our old patrons that it is 
Vept fully up to its high standard; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect
ed preparation for restoring Ghat 
op Faded Hair to its youthful color, 
.■Making it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
The scalp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean. It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff and, by its tonic prop
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair 
grows thicker and stronger. In 
baldness, it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create a new growth, except in 
extreme old age. It is the most eco
nomical Hair Dressing ever used, 
as it requires fevrer applications, 
and gives the hair i. splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A Hayes, M.D., 
State Assayer of Massachusetts, says, 
“The constituents are pure,and oaro- 
fully selected for excellent quallt •* 
and I consider it the Best Prepa
ration foi its intended purposes.”
Sold by all Druggists, aud Dealers In Medicines

Price One Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases 
requires too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
Ave,iu one preparation ; which will 

vv. effectually accomplish
juicLy anu _ M - ^nnliede
this result. It is easuy 
and produces a color which will 
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by 
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,

NASHUA. N.H.

It may looked to for the latest nows 
in readable form; and for no uncer
tain sound on politics.

AGENCIES WILtBEESTABLISH 
ED IN A FEW DAYS ALL 
THROUGH THECOUNTRY.

THE SEHI'WEEIH STIR

IS PUBLISHED ON

The G-reat American Remedy for
-coucits,f Golds, asthma,
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THRO A T AFFECTIONS.
Prepared from f he finest Red SoruceOum. (Dcli- 

cioui Fl.ivor.) Balsamic, Soothing. Lxp-cfofant 
a>id Tonic. Superior to anj meuicinc offered for 
all the above mnpl-tints. A seimtirc combinai ion 
of t'te O im wl tv* cxutl -a from the Red Spruce tree 

doubt the. most valuable native Oumfor 
Medicinal purjtoaas.
Every one 

has heard 
of the won
derful ef
fects of the 
Spruces 
and thej 
Pines in ; 
cases of i 
Lung Did- j
In France ! 

the physi; * 
dans regu
larly send ! 
their c o n- ’ 
sutnpt In

GRAYS
SYRUP

REQf
EE”|SPRUCE 

GUM.

In this 
prep a ra-
Cum never

d all 
» y Hspas-

/i f'-loranf.
"c, ana 

bal.ift j»»to 
> m ■'Cities r• ;.rt>
• erred.
À hi. S>;r- 

I * c<i re- 
1 ofl-lpr.. 
; i* '. titi at a 

" > • t rw-
• «• -• n tu r,

11 u » ft e VP ’ sifhy \er: ■ i nvst 
irked (» it in i n 

• rilclc so, u. .0.1,

W.hvli and 
order them 
to dri n'k 
a tea made from the

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchi'is, and its 
almost specilic effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is nose 'well 
known to the public at tor nr..

Soil by all rcjfjtectuble. chcmiMs. P ice, -.*> and 
*i0 c-*-ut i ft bottle.

The ward-i “ S]/ru}t of A d. Sprue - <7»»<••••»**£- 
‘ute o-ir Registered Tr ide M'lrk, and uar wrapper 
andlabcli are also register.d.

KERR Y. W I TSON- <f> CO.,
Wholesale Druggùd.i.

Sole Proprietors and Mauufuc' /rcrs,

SHERIFF’S^SALE.
To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, 

the 26th day of February next, in front of 
the Registry offiee Newcastle, between the 
hoars of 12 noon and 5 o’eloek p m.,

All the Right, Title and Interest of Robert 
Jamieson in and to all that piece, parcel or 
lot of land situate, lying and being on the 
Southerly side of South Went Branch of the 
Miramichi River, in the Parish of Nelson 
and County of Northumberland, being all the 
lower or Easterly j measured from front to 
rear of all that lot or traet of land situate in 
the parish of Nelson as aforesaid, being Lot 
No. 6, bounded on the upper or Westerly side 
by a lot of land formerly occupied by one . 
Corcoran and now owned by Edmund 
Jameison and John Jameison, %n the lower 
or Easterly side by lands formerly oeeu|.ied 
by the late Francis Flynn, deceased, in 
front by the Sooth West Branch of the 
River Miramichi, and extending in the 
rear to the foil extent of the original Grant, 
containing one hundred and eighteen aeres, 
more or less: which raid Lower half of the 
said Lot No. 6, was conveyed to the said 
Robert Jameison by Edmund Jameison by 
Deed of Partition, dated the eight day of 
September, A. D. 1873, as by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

The same having been seised under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Northumberland County'Court, at the suit 
of Daniel McLaughlin against the said 
Robert Jameison.

JOHN 8HIRREFF, 
Sherriff of Northnmberisnd. 

Sheriff’s office, Newcastle, 1 
November 4th, A.D., 1880. j norlOtd

WANTED.
A number of good boys to sell the North 

Star op evenings if publication, Wednesday 
and Saturday.

Also, a few eords of wood., We will give 
for every oord of dry wood the Star from now 
till January 1st, 1882. Delivered in any 
part of the eity immediately after publica
tion, or sent by mail to any address. For 
farther information see Star club rates on 
first page. Apply at office of publication, 
defnaet Gleaner building, Water et,Chatham

Terms, $2.00 per annum, 
payable in advance.

The WEEKLY STAR will 
published <*t Mondays 

for the present

be

Terms,—$1,00 per annum, payable 
in advance.

Address,

“STAR,"

CHATHAM R- B-

The Auction Sale at Store of Wm Watt 
will be resumed on

Tuesday Next, the 9th Inst.,
and continue daily until sold out.

The stock comprises goods of almost every 
description.

also

FLOUR, GROCERIES, TOBAC
CO AND FISH.

Just received, which are Included in above.

Bargains may be expected.

Terms : Under $20, cash ; and over, a 
credit of six months on approved joint 
notes._______

Yourselves by making money 
when a golden chance is offered, 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from y onr dear. Those who < - 

ways take advantage of tho good chances l’oi 
making money that are offered, generally 
become wealthy, while these who do net 
improve suoh chances remain in poverty. 
We want many men, women, boys and girls 
to work for us right in their awnlocalities. 
The business will pay more fhanTBi^timus 
ordinary wages. We famish an e Jbnsivc 
outfit and all that you need, free. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is needed sent free. Address ..Stin
son Jc Co, Portland, Maine. octSO sAwly

A ff ft Outfit furnished free, with full in- 
W I U«'ructions for oonducAoj; the most 

■ profitable business thatVinyone can 
ngage in. The business is so easy to learn 
end our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone can make great profits from the 
very start. No one can fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as successful as tho 
men. Boys and Girls can earn large , urns. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in v single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the -ase and rapidity with 
which they arc able to make money. You 
oan engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit.. You do not have to 
invest capital in it.. We take all tho risk.. 
Those who need money should write to us at 
once. All furnished free.. Aildres True & 
Co, Augusta Maine. octal) sAwly

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS I MOTHERS !

September, let. 18S0.

Are you disturbed at night and broke of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing avith the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth? If so, go at onco and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immo- 
diately--depeml upon it; there is no mistake 
about if There is not a mother on earth 
who has ever used it, who will not tell yon 
at once that it will regulate the bowels,and 
give rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like magic. 
It is perfectly safe to use, in ill cases, and 

. ■-* to the taste, and is the prescription
If one“of tho oldest ami best femalo phy
sicians and nurses in the United States.

Sold by all druggists. 2a cents a bottle.

LOCAL MATTER:
Large Yield.

Mr. Patrick Connors of the Bl 
Lots, last spring planted two barrels] 
potatoes from which he has just dug
Besomed.

We believe Mr. Snowball’s mill 
resumed for a few days ; bnt 
two of the gangs are going for scard 
of hands.
Errata.

In noticing the BlissfiehL election 
Bamford should have been E. Bamfol 
R. Atridge, R. Attridge, and J. Hoiml 
8. Holmes.
Smelt Fishing.

The Advocate in its last publishes I 
well-timed article on the above subjel 
The time has now come for the onitl 
action of smelt fishers, that the trade ml 
not be ruined in the American mark! 
and the fish exhausted only to produl 
this end. •

Curling.
From all we see and hear the Roaril 

game will be patronized well in Chath 
this winter. The fraternity will have I 
large covered rink near Davidson’s tal 
nery, and its dimensions will be abo| 
130x40 feet. The building will be 
soon eni$gh to have the rink ready fl 
the first of the season.

Onr Delegate.
We have te congratulate the agricu 

tural community of Northumberlanl 
Gloucester and Restigouche in tt 
appointment of Mr. Robert Swim 
Doaktown, as their delegate. The BoaJ 
meets once a year, the Surveyor Generl 
presiding. We may say we are glad 
see a man like Mr. Swim to represed 
our side of the Province.

The “Advocate."
We regret to tell Mr. Anslow that 

do not get bis paper now, and that 
mise its cheerful face, and bright read 
able little chit chat very much.

If the paper is still published we woul 
like to get it ; and if Mr. Anslow can 
afford to give it in barter, we will su! 
scribe for it. With all the Advocate 
faults, it is a respectable journal ; i 
editor is decent and truthful, has 
good deal of principle and is not 
COWARD.

The Barque Lespoit Sinking
A late despatchWfras been reoi 

from Philadelphia saying;—
Philadelphia, Nov. 10. I

The Norweigan bark Union, arrived her! 
brought Capt. Neil son and erew of nine I 
the Norweigan bark Lespoit, bound fron 
New Bn nswiek to Liverpool with lumbc| 
abandoned Oet. 16th, sinking.

The Lespoit, Neilson captain, cleare| 
from Newcastle, October 1st, with 
load of deals bound for Liverpool 
G. B., for orders.

Cruelty to Animals.
It is too bad there are no humad 

laws here to protect poor dumb brutJ 
that can’t plead their owe case. LaJ 
evening v>e saw fonr country folks in 
waggon, one beating a poor animal wit| 
its neck stretched out, coughing so 
to be heard over half the town. TU 
animal stood stock still in the middle 
the street to cough, and the man in 
frenzy plied the whip the harder. W| 
see so many things like this abou 
Chatham, that we feel sometimes likl 
giving up in despair, and letting th| 
woful stale of affairs wag along.

A Meteor Shower. \
Thousands of people all over 

world stayed np last night to see 
meteor shower which is usually seen 
some part of the world about the 12td 
of November in each year. About thl 
12th, the Earth passes in a region 
occupied by the meteoric train of one ol 
the known comets, and as those bodied 
move through space with wonderful 
velocity, they ignite by friction with the 
atm sphere of our earth, sometimes 
escaping into the aether, and sometimes 
falling into the farmer’s field, a mas a 
of molten metal. What we call shoot 
ing stars are meteorites, or aerolites, 
which get out of their letifride, having 
=i rayed ftivay front hour.I
noting as ;t Lull 1er • uu*:0 Ouiifol, u.tiu
come to grief by getting into our lower] 
atmosphere.- So far as v/e can learn 
there were no meteors seen last night,! 
though they may be seen tonight.
T^Bxodus.

A number of young people, male and 
female, have gone from Chatham to 
Boston and elsewhere, by late trains. We 
may say these are people who have gone in 
consequence of the peculiar employment 
of the £wSe, for when winter comes tl 
is never anything for them to do and 
they go away till spring comes round,* 1 * 
and the mills begin to run again. 
Next spring, therefore, these people with 
the exception of the women, will return 
in the same numbeis as they have gone 
out this fall.

OUll YOUNG WOMEN.

We have before pointed out what a 
pity it is to have so many young women 
leaving us for the New England towns, 
when our men of means here, if they 
only would, might be able to give em
ployment to theuY all the year round 
at occupation suitable to the woqien, 
and profitable to the employer. In 
more ways than one we are menaced by 
this going out. We are all acquainted 
with the story of .the ancient Romans, 
who had to steal the Sabine women Tor 
wives. Our young men will have to 
follow the women away if the exodus 
can’t be stopped, or they will have 
to raid the County of Carleton, or some
where else—and put up with wives not 
having very small feet.


